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07/31/2003 

b6 -1,2,3,4 

b7C -1,2,3,4 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 

was interviewed 
lta, U.S. Naval Base Guant.anamo Bay, Cuba, by SA 
(FBI) and SA j(NCIS). After being a vise o 

the i entities of the interviewing Agents and the nature of the 
interview,) (provided the following information: 

at 

bi 

b6 -3,4 

b7C -3,4 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 

was shown photographs of several individuals. The phot 	h 
are numbered 1 through 6 and are enclosed in the 1 (a) notes. 
did not recognize the following: 

	

does not know 	anyone that goes by the name) 	 I He 

	

knows of only one personj 	 'who traveled to the United 
States.I 

b6 -3,4 

b7C -3,4 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 

b6 -4 

b7C -4 

(S ) b other interrogators that 	  
dirt not know thig hefnrp that71 

later tol 
Wag' 

had visited the World Trade Center in New York.' 	hoes not know  
why' 	 'visited New York 	why he went to the. World Trade 
Center. 	 He does not 	know of any other places in the U.S. that 

'visited. I 	 'seemed appy after the 9/11 attacks 
;  

ITETYOZT'aT7FEFF5i77:177Fii I his desires regarding jihad. 

b6 -4 	 AGENT'S NOTE: 	 and 	 were previously 
b7C -4 

determined to be the same person. 
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b6 

iso he could better focus 

however, 
has 

on becoming a better Muslim. 

never attended the mosque. 
He has heard of 

but has never seen him or listened to his speeches.1 

bl 

b6 -3,4 

b7C -3,4 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 

bl 

b6 -3,4 

b7C -3,4 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 
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b6 -3,4 

b7C -3,4 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 

never met 	 He does not know his 

0 - • 

nationality. 

	i v/as asked aboutl a previous interview.'  

said he could not descri 	'because it was 	so long ago. 
He believes he was from, 	lbecalse of his name. [ 	Isaid he 
did not look like an Arab. 

'who he mentioned in 
b6 -3,4 

b7C -3,. 

b7D -1 

b7F -1 

AGENT'S NOTE: Once the interview was completed, ) 	Iasked the 
interro ators about sexual assaults he heard aboutoccurring in the 
camp. 	 explained he heard that- female interrogators were 
sexually assau ting the det 	 ile 
he was imprisoned in Bagram 	He 	(S) said that during an interrogation he was told that it he did not tell 
the truth, then "things" would be done to him. He was questioned 
about UBL and swearing a baya  (oath) to him I 	kaid ha rh  

swore an oath to UBL 
The following day, he was taken to medical and handcuffed toIS) 

e e with a hood over his head. A female came into the room and .1 
started to rub her chest on him. Sne removed his pants and fondled 
his private with her hand until he was erect. She then raped him. He 
was told "the next time it will be a man." After this he told the... 
interrogators that he made the oath to UBL. He also started to 	• 
complain of being tortured in Bagram. It should be noted that 
has been questioned numerous times since arriving at Guantanamo ay 
and this is the first time he has mentioned this alle ed sexual. 
assault. It is possible that this Ls an effort on 	s part to 
retract his earlier statements regarding his oath to UBL. 
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